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一. 概述

The new curriculum standard; 

student-oriented;  affective method; 

design of tasks;  sense of achievement; 

language competence

Unit of topic, Input,  Active Vocabulary



二. 实验方法

1.  Process Writing:

Prewriting rehearsing--

Drafting composing--

Revising--



二. 实验方法

2.  The Length Approach

Not…

Motivation

Evaluation



三. 实验内容设计

一. 文体与题材：

Narrative         Exposition      

Argument/ Critical review

选材两原则：



三. 实验内容设计

二.   写作内容与规划：

1.Critical thinking

2.Stephen Toulmin: argument

counter--argument 

rebuttal argument 

3.claim  data  warrant

4.Rogerian argument 



三. 实验内容设计

三.   形式

1. Prewriting rehearsing—

2. Duty report，views，……



1） chunks          

2） discourse  markers ，
linking phrases，connectives 

3） Sentence：
Dictation----Translation

----- imitation------Paraphrasing

三. 实验内容设计

四. 训练步骤：

1.Language Competence：



eg:

There was a time when…  

There are some factors 

contributing to it.    

As far as homelessness goes，/        

When it comes to homelessness, 

the vast majority of people just sit back and 

ignore it.

三. 实验内容设计



4）. Organization：

M1 U1；

M4 U1 Women of achievement  

M4U2 Organic farming

Teens…..

三. 实验内容设计



五. 评价原则：

学生主体

突出个体

分阶段重点 基本功—词汇、句法

分层次

===根据学情

三. 实验内容设计



Peer review rubric

 Assessing Sheet

 1 Content

 a. Did you state your point of view clearly?

 b. Did you include proper arguments to support your view?

 c. Did you give strong support to each argument?

 2 Organization

 a. Does each paragraph have a topic sentence?

 b. Does each topic sentence give the main idea correctly?

 c. Did you organize your ideas in a logical order?

 d. Did you apply proper connecting words or phrases to make your 
essay a discourse?

 3 Language

 a. Did you use words from this unit?

 b. Did you use words or sentences you collected?

 c. Have you read through your essay and made sure the spellings, 
tenses

三. 实验内容设计



四. 几个注意事项

1. Origin & Imitation?

2. Input & Output

3. T-guided & S-guided

4. Accuracy & Fluency



平
均
分

> 19 19 18 17 <17

实
验
班

18.02 3 9 17 10 11

平
行
班

17.31 1 3 9 14 23

五. 实验结果



五. 实验结果

听力 单选 完型 阅读 一卷

实验班 24.1 14.2 19.91 17.36 74.5

平行班 23.25 12.38 17.79 15.86 68.57



五. 实验结果

学生对写作认同感的前后变化
1. 害怕写作 80%---43%

2. 写作没有乐趣-----

有成就感因为被表扬了 90%---60%



六. 成果展示

I confirm that technological progress 

is beneficial to our lives. 

The higher technology, the better 

human surviving situation.

子轩



六. 成果展示

It is common to see that most of 
people take their laptop with them 
anytime, they even can not live without 
their laptop.

= It is common to see that most of 
people take their laptop with them 
anytime, without which  they even can 
not live

玲璇



六. 成果展示

However, the progress in technology

can also be regarded as a double-blade

sword, since the destroying in our

circumstance caused a lot of problems.

炜熠



Introduction

Whether progress in technology is good
became an important problem.

---17

Rarely has an issue attracted so much 
attention as whether the rapid development 
technology is good for us or not.

---39

A heated debate, about whether the 
progress in tech is good or not, was started 
in our class. 

--- 何涛



Argument

It changed our life . It’s certain that it made

our life easier, quicker and more colorful.

---34

Thanks to the science, we may have light

at night. With a good command of science ,

it’s easy for people to maｋe their house

hotter in winter and cooler in summer.

---44



Argument

It’s obvious that we can live a life more 

comfortable and convenient.

A hospital equipped with modern machines 

can save more people’s lives. 

--- 方胜

There is no doubt that science gives us an 

easy life. Without going out , we can talk with 

friends living far away.

--- 泽霖



Argument

It changed our life . It’s certain that it made
our life easier, quicker and more colorful.

---吴颖
Thanks to the science, we may have light

at night. With a good command of science ,
it’s easy for people to maｋe their house
hotter in winter and cooler in summer.

---吴颖
Without those inventions like cars and

planes, we would not go out so convenient.

---玉燕



Argument

The appearance of telephones and

mobile phones connects the world as if

it were a small village while computers

and faxes free people from hard

physical labors.

--- 诗卉



Counter Argument

But the opponents think, the rapid 
development of  science and technology not 
only affects human beings’ safety, but also 
accelerates environmental pollution.    

---宇君
However, the development of technology

is a double-edged sword. It brings us a lot
of benefits, but it created some serious
problems as well. The surroundings of cities
are destroyed.

---芷薇



Warrant

However, the development of

technology is a double-edged

sword. Although it brings us a

lot of benefits, it created some

serious problems as well. The

surroundings of cities are

destroyed.



范文一 阳楠

With the quick development of science 
and technology, there are many arguments 
appearing. People have opposite opinions.

On one hand, lots of people believe human 
have benefited a lot from science and 
technology. Thanks to it ,our life become 
convenient and colorful. Even though we are 
away from friends, we can also get in touch 
with them easily. It is science and technology 
that let us learn about the world and get 
closer to the truth.



On the other hand, while we are enjoying

the benefits of science and technology, we

also, of course, face lots of adverse effects

from it, The biggest problem is environment

pollution. Even with modern technologies,

environmental problems are so hard to solve

as well. There is no doubt that the quick

development lead to various problems of

great harm to human health.



In a word, every coin has two sides.

What we should pay more attention is

not how to stop the development of

science and technology, but how to

strike the balance between our daily life

and its development.



范文二 高林瑾

The science and technology’s 

development is closely connected with 

our life, for it advanced human 

development. Thanks to the science，
our life became more convenient and 

colorful.



 Without those inventions like cars and planes, 

we would not go out so convenient. What’s more, 

those vehicles help communicate different 

regions and different nations, as well as ,helping 

promote the combine of the world. The 

appearance of telephone and mobile phone 

connected the world as if it was a small villager 

while computers and faxes, free the people from 

the hard physical labor.



For my personal point of view, the potential
of science and technology is doing more good
than harm. There is no denying the fact that
science brought many problems especially
environmental ones. But it is not only a
challenge but also an opportunity for our country.
It is the indispensable stage for China to become
a highly-developed country . On no account
should we stop eating just to avoid choking. As
the old saying goes, where there is a will, there
is a way. It’s high time we shouldered our
students responsibility and made a difference.



范文三 陈霜

In the 19th century when technology

began to boom, the environmental pollution

began to accelerate. As Also, technology

affects human beings safety, The robots in

the future may be more intelligent and maybe

we can not control them at all. As we know,

cloning technology has challenged people’s

ethics, What’s more, military science might

even brings and end to the entire human race.



But some people believe that the benefits
of science and technology outweigh their
drawbacks.—Technology pushes forward the
development of society. Because of lights,
we can be far from darkness at night. The
development of communication makes the
world smaller. And the science lets as closer
to the truth. The place where the shadow
stays the darkest is also the one where the
light shines the brightest. So we should face
it in right way.



范文四 吴颖

Is progress in tech good? With the 
development of the technology, we enjoy the 
benefits it bring us, at the same time, it does 
some harm to our life.

When it comes to environmental pollution, 
the development of technology is always 
regarded as the arch-criminal without doubt. 
For example, it’s well know that the chemical 
fertilizer pollute the soil. What’s worse, in 
reality, some new kinds of technology, like 
nuclear energy, have caused many disasters.



On the contrary, some people

believe that the benefits of science and

technology outweigh their drawbacks.

It pushed forward the development of

society . Such as, telephone, internet,

bus, they make or life more convenient.

the invention of communication

technologies and transportation makes

the world like a small village.



In my opinion, the place where the
shadow stays the darkest is also the
one where the light shines the brightest.
The problem are always there, but we
can always solve them, I support that
the development is more important.
After that, we can’t stop eating just to
avoid choking



范文五 吉帆

Compared with the ancient world,

now modern world has been

completely different from what the

world was like long long ago. These

great changes have taken place without

science. But is the progress of science

good? It’s a question.



Some people think human beings can’t live 
without development of science If the light 
hadn’t been invented, we would still live in 
darkness, it can also make our lives more 
comfortable.

And others may think with the 
development of science, more and more 
problems like environment problems have 
risen out. Our energy is also becoming fewer 
and fewer because of it. We may be in danger
in the future, although we feel comfortable 
now. 



In my opinion, science is a double-
edged sword, it has a lot of advantages
while it is harmful to people, We need
to try our best to master it properly,
and make it serve human beings more
with less disadvantages. I believe if we
work hard, our effort will certainly pay
off.



exist in                                               存在于……

exist on                                              靠…活下去
be harmful to=do harm to                对……有害
in time                                                      及时
at times                         有时；间或
in no time                      立即；马上
in one’s turn                  轮到某人
in turn                      轮流；依次；逐个
take turns in sth/to do sth   轮流做……

it’s one’s turn to do sth   轮到某人干某事
crash into                              撞上
make a trip                          去旅行
get the hang of  = manage to  do = master = 

have a good common              熟悉；掌握；理
解



AFFECT[vt.]影响；感动（相当于move）；侵袭

affect sth.=have an effect on/upon sb./sth.                                对……产生影响

be affected/infected by a virus                                                    受到一种病毒的感染

APPRECIATE[vt.]赞赏；意识到；感激

appreciate doing sth.                                                                  感激做某事

I would appreciate it if…                                                             要是……我将感激不尽

SUCCEED[vi.]成功[vt.] 接替；继任

succeed in （doing）sth.                                                             在（做）……成功

succeed to sb.                                                                              继承……

succeed sb. as...                                                                           继承某人之后担任

EMPLOY[vt.]雇用；利用（时间、精力等）（相当于make use of）

employ sb. to do sth.                                                                     雇用某人做某事

employ oneself in=be employed in                                                忙于（某事）

SECURE[adj.]安全的；可靠的

feel secure about the future                                                            对未来有信心

a secure job                                                                                    一份稳定的工作



 exist on 靠……活下去;考……生存

 exist in 存在于

 be harmful to 对……有害

 do harm to…/do…harm 对……有害

 solar system 太阳系

 a widely accepted theory 一个广泛接受的学说

 crash into 冲入；撞上

 cool down 冷却下来；变凉

 be fundamental to 对……（来说）是基本的



Chunks

必修四 U11、behave    vt.& vi. 表现

 behavior  n.   行为，举止

 behave (well / badly) towards                           

 behave  oneself  !    规矩点！

2、shade     n.荫凉处 vt.遮住光线

 in the shade of      在…阴凉处

 put / throw / cast sb / sth in 

the shade              

3、observe     vt.观测，遵守，庆
祝
 observation  n.                                                  

 observe sb doing sth  观察某
人在做某事
 observe sb do sth (被动态 be 

observed to do) 

4、respect      vt.尊重 敬重 n.尊
重
 respect oneself    自尊

 show / have respect for sb 对
某人表示尊重
 respect sb for sth   因某事尊

重某人



Chunks
 Be/get on a diet        节食，控制饮食

 Put sb. on a diet        让某人节食

 Keep/lose one’s balance  保持/失去平衡

 With curiosity           好奇地

 Show curiosity about sth. 对……好奇

 It is/was curious that   ……很奇怪

 Be tired from…          由于……而劳累

 Watch one’s weight     控制体重

 By weight                按重量



 be/lie in ruins

 fall in/into ruins

 the injured

 be shocked to do sth.

 hundreds of thousands of

 come out of 

 think little of

 dig up

 dig for=look for

 dig into

 成为废墟

 灭亡

 伤者

 做某事很震惊

 数十万的

 从……里面出来

 评价不高

 发现

 寻找

 专研

Chunks---------Phrases(2)



●serve in the ranks         服兵役
●put sb at ease           使某人感到轻
松
●make approaches to sb.  

与某人打交道
●reach one's hand out to sb.

向某人伸出手
●out of one's reach        够不着



Chunks-----------Sentences

 No wind ,however ,could blow them away.

 Sand now filled the wells instead of water.

 People began to wonder how long the disaster 

would last.

 The army organized teams to dig out those 

who were trapped and to bury the dead.

the+adj.表示一类人
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 Born This Way

 Americano

 Bloody Mary

 The Edge of Glory
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our parents







THEY SPENT A LOT OF TIME 
TEACHING US TO USE 
SPOONS AND CHOPSTICKS.











we must try

our best to

give them a 

comfortable 

life.






